College of Communication Points of Interest

1. **WTBU**
   - Student-run radio station
   - Anyone can get involved with the station; students must intern for one semester and then they will be eligible to apply for their own show
   - Students can also work in the station promotions or management departments

2. **AdLab**
   - AdLab is the oldest and largest student-operated advertising agency in the world.
   - Students work in account teams creating real ads for real clients.
   - Provides top experience for careers in advertising by industry executives

3. **Ezratti HD Lab**
   - Lab created and updated due to the generosity of the Ezratti family or behalf of Maya Ezratti, who graduated with a B.S. in Journalism in 1998.
   - Lab is outfitted with Mac desktop computers, Final Cut Pro, Avid and Adobe Creative Suite

4. **Television Studios**
   - For Film, TV, Broadcast Journalism and butv10 students
   - Studio West: control room the permanent set of Neighborhood Network News
   - Studio East: production studio with Chroma Key background and prop room
   - Student-run Telly Award winning TV network; www.butv10.com
   - If doors to studios are locked, ask in Television Production Services to be let in

5. **Mac Lab, room 214**
   - Classroom available to all COM students
   - Software includes: Adobe Creative Suite, Final Cut Pro, Avid, Microsoft Office and more
   - COM students do not need to purchase their own software and can use any of the Mac or PC labs in the building

6. **Production Studio**
   - Studio for production students that houses 200 amp power, light grid, seamless backdrop and lighting control dimmer board

7. **Career Development**
   - Provides current listings of job and internship opportunities in communication fields through an online database
   - Offers resume and cover letter assistance
   - Career Development offers a wide variety of career events including job/internship fairs, career seminars and networking events

8. **Undergraduate Affairs**
   - Undergraduate students can schedule an appointment to meet with an academic counselor regarding course requirements, study abroad, selecting a major, etc.
   - All freshmen are assigned a COM Ambassador, an upperclassman who answers questions and plans events to acclimate incoming students to COM, BU and Boston

9. **Graduate Affairs**
   - Advises graduate students on academic schedules, scholarships, financial aid and assistantships
   - Plans graduate student activities
   - Point of contact for prospective graduate students to the College of Communication

10. **Field Production Services**
    - COM Students come to Field Production Services to check out their field equipment.
    - Students choose from a full compliment of camera, sound, lighting and grip equipment
    - Permissions for equipment rental are class-based

11. **Writing Center**
    - Free and available to any COM student in need of help in the writing process
    - Staffed by trained graduate students from each division of the College
    - Students can make appointments online or by stop during walk-in hours

12. **PRLab**
    - Award-winning, full-service, student-run PR agency
    - Students meet as account teams or with clients, which range from non-profits to commercial enterprises.
    - PRLab creates self-motivated, professional practitioners in a practical learning environment

If you would like more information about the COM undergraduate curriculum, please see www.bu.edu/com/resources/current-students/undergraduate/forms.

To contact COM Undergraduate Affairs email comgrad@bu.edu

If you would like more information about the graduate programs, please visit www.bu.edu/edu/com/resources/current-students/graduate.

To contact COM Graduate Affairs email comgrad@bu.edu
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